
.-sank,National Association 

NY 10017 

Re: Assistance in the FOlreclosul 
Office of 

Dear_ 

Role 

under terms 
will be 0>1.""""""" retained to advise D&T 

related to the Consent without Iirnit",1",,,,,., 
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2 
September 19, 2011 

the formats and 
the retention of our 

understand that 0&T 

VII of 

and effective 
hereunder and 

connection with the 0&T is also 
in any other areas that may be identified 

M,.mOOrof 
O",lorll" T oocht; TonmatsJl l.mllecj 
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Conflicts 

""'''''01.'' for the Conflicts c:""",,"rh we have not undertaken 
Parties. r:n,rnrUU"1\1 Counsel agrees that inform us ......",rnrdl" 

this matter or of name for those whose names were nrClVICllen 

conflict come to the <>,.,.'o> ....T."' .... 
conflict to 
action needs to be taken. 

",n1titi".(:! have many clients and we are 
the of our 

ac(:.:e[)telj. Should any nr\1Ionti",,1 

.......,.,' .......'+1" disclose the nature of 
and will determine what 

Foreclosure Review 

D&T 

as selJarare 
contractors or 
~nITlnill.<lI'"It'P with other 

ur",m<"nf(:! set forth in Article VII of the 
3, 201 ,and that will conduct the Foreclosure Review 

or other work the or its 

2. 	 Foreclosure Review 
aUI"'II~a,",'·1;jl 	 laws to the 

the 

Prrvileged and Conlldentral 
Subject tQ the OcctMe 

Product 
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3. of the Foreclosure Review shall be to the TYU'''\n'Ulr, 	 of 
l"tnrol:.'<:! to with all written 


I"'nlnl"'t>rninn the conduct of the Foreclosure 


4. 	 ,",,,,,;:orn,n,.., the conduct of 
the 

5. 
services 

with to 
to conduct the 

:<>nrtl""I"',,'" to do so. 

6. 

7. 	 the Foreclosu re Review shall be 
been the 

""::""\111"''''''' I In 

counsel retained or its 

Order or matters in Consent Order. DB.Twill 

Counsel in conduction of the ForeclOSUre Review. 


8. 

direct the to rti>e:mi<::<:: 


have no further 
UVIII\.IGlUV 

nn:~nlunl"nt Qt..HI ...... and Fees 

i=nn:<>"ornolnf Partner and will be I\nQn""'un_ 

overall r.:><l:nnn""ilhiliihl on behalf of 
other prc.tef;sicma 	 Llo.nnlPnnllY J .. 

and with fees determined the tasks 

related e~1 and out of 


NrllhAfiith,~t:::l.nriiinn ______ we agree that 

orclfef,sk>na Engagement-related such as travel and 

in addition to the be stated 

any time and ."'","',.,""""" 

that we may incur in r""l",,,·I<> 
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September 19, 2011 
5 

O:;;UI'O:;;;:'<;:;> for documents 
or other 

this 

Other Items 

This Schedule is 

as a witness OJ' otherwise in any 
1..:n't;::,T'....n those unrelated to the matters that are 

no'/"tn.'.....-.<'"I"'O of these '-'"""nT"'''' 

attached hereto. 

If Counsel agrees to the terms of this Schedule and the attached 
enclosed c 

call 
.,. • .. I. ... ..,. 

forward to your prompt response, 

yours, 

A: 
B: Im,,,,tir.n<: and Definitions 

C: 
D: 

nn~'nrliv E: Procedures 

F: 
nr,,'nnijv G: 

H: 
I: 
J: 

Privileged and Conitclential 
Subject to Ihe A!tomey-Cliel1t Privilege 
Altomey Product! 

nrCIVICIAn and return it to me. If you have any 
n .....\oi'i<>tL> the to work for you and look 

JP Chase 
National Association 

Date: __~~~~~-L______________ 

Membero! 
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D&T understands that 	 oOllecttvE~s for this nn'::....,£'I"n'''n~ are as follows: 

.. 	Perform an assessment foreclosure actions individual borrowers with 
rg<::"a,". to review shall include 

• 	 a Foreclosure Review to meet sm~cltllC u¥orno,nt", of Article of the Consent based 
from Counsel where aIJIOU(~atlle. 

acceptiible to D&T. 	 and third 
i-nln!:>",.<:>,rn••nt as further rI"""l"y;no,rI 

The in three SlalQe:s; 
encompasses borrower outreach for claims and l"n,mn,l<:>i,ntc on different timeline as 

This is to meet the lir£>mt:l,nt<:t of the Consent Order. 

nll"...."."'£'......onll'· I-TTO,'-'Tn"iC nr,,"oF'T m::ln~iFl""m.",nt is central to ettl8ctivelv ,"UT"'"'''' the 
activities include: 

to monitor progress towards mandated 

.. Resource with aOlorCiO activities 

and escalate risks and 
issues as necessary 

,u",",nn dashboards to "">'",.,1'.,,,<> to various constituencies 

Privileged and Confidential 
Subject Privilege Doctrine Deloitle Touche Tohmatsl1 limited 
Attorney Work Product 
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.. 

Documentation 

the .-Io'l/ol,nn•..,,,,,,,' of the 

of the c.:nt>l'ifi" oOOlJla1:iorls 

.rn<U'm",~.r,n of the information C""~'f"""'" and 

consists of a team leader 
The 

.. File nrr....,A,nlll·A status 

Items 

Privileo,~d and Con,fid""Ii,,1 

Subject to the Attomey-Clienl Privilege 
Product 

of the foreclosure file 

.ir",,,,,,.,,ntc- of the Consent Order as int''''l''rII''AirAn 

on of 

and data 

as:se~~se~d in the review H) 

7 
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will be <>".-.,.,.~,.,." 

Foreclosure file review will be ciIV'lclE!Cl into two ",,,,,,,,m,ontc" issue identification and 

Issue consist of execution file +",,+i..,r1 n ......,...."rf. 

result of each step of 
tn'"'I.n,,,, and then refer the me to the team 

to issue 
as to the nature of the 

discussed with the 
Should the file 

EXDeictefti Duration: to exceed 348 
loans to be assessed based upon 
not to exceed 439 

borrower outreach nY',.'n"''' ..... 

Date: Not to exceed 
assessed statistical ",en...,nli"" "rr,.... on. 

lo,'"",nh" .. 31, 201 from pnm,,,.,,,,rn,,,,'>t 

outreach program. 

Privileged "rid Confidenti,,1 
Ihe Al!o,m"1!~f :"",,,1 

Product 

letter 

MemOOfof 
Del(ll~e TOiler., Tohmatsu 
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Our nn:"'''IPnr..:",.., team structure for the ...."'",.,.,.",.,.,'" of the Services is outlined below: 

Independent 
Counsel 

King 11 Spalding LLP 

as the 
coordinate all net;essar 
your satisfaction. 

Pr'vireged and Confidenllal 
Subject to the Attomey,Client Privilege 
Attorney Work PrOOllct 

Deloitle lit Touche LLP 

Engagement Leader 

Par_r, 
o"loitt.,& Tooche 

LI.P -Director, DelolHe.& 
TOilei'll> LlI' -Flnane"'l ACllllaory COfiSllltlngLLI' 

Services lll' 

..",.,·nnndlhio for overall prOject.will 
and other resou rces to deliver the project to 

MGmOOrol 

9 
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Estimation of hours for Foreclosure HA'\/IA1W 

1SDK 
Approximates 

30,000Bankruptcy 
100"10 

Complaints 

Slate 8, Federal 15K 10,500 
referrals 

. Borrower 100% 
Outreach 

. Remainder 20K Stratified 1,000 
sample 

Quality 

Total Hours 

Staffing for Foreclosure Review 

Level Total number of stall 

PartnerlPrincipall Director 

Manager 117 

Consultant 480 

Total 

Privileged and Confidential 
Subject 10 the Attorney-Client Privilege Doctrine 
AIIomey Work Product 

10·15 

75,000 4 

14,500 10-15 

80,000 0.5 
qualify 

10 
review 

1,000 10-15 

Hours Total number of staff 

11 

183 

730 

• Low assumes 70"/" 
review, high aSSLlmes 
95% review, 
remainder covered within 
base 

• 10% response rate 
borrower outreach 

• 0.5 01 ali 
responses 

Hours 

Deloitle Tcuche T ohma!SIJ limited 

10 
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Note: have relied on 

Privileged and Confidential 

nn,on,on.rio'rlt Counsel matters 

"residential foreclosure actions 
scope of the Foreclosure Review are 

at the time 
aC1DelerEltiOin of a mr.rir.::ln:.'" 

cn,riin,n at the 1'r""no1'or 

the review and 
state or 
and also does not 

l'n,nnlli",.-.,..o with state and 
with the loan 

IAJI"l,,,,tl"lor the ."",1,\11,..'", 

"'1-11"""'"'''.1''''' and testable state law foreclosure 
nni",n,on,rI",l,\t Counsel are accurate. 

We will review 
including 
law matrix 

Subject Allomey·Client Privilege Doctrine 
Attorney Work 
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~~.~¥'•• ~,.." ' ...... 'n ....'nc... fees or 
and 

has occurred if a 

nOfn",llti"." are limited to those that were assessed 

a financial 
we assume that the in 

obligatiorls to the mortgagee 
no,,,,,,,,,,",,-,, is under clauses 

Privileged and Confidential 
Subject Attorney·Client Privilege Doctrine 
Altomey Work Product 

loan. We also assume that the 
harm to the mort(.l'3.QEle 
include that were recovered the 
that exceed the allowable amounts in the 

schedule and otherwise would be determined 
mClrtclaQ!ee or owner under the aplJllc:aole 

as 
of the 

that had not 
, 2011! the ;:)U,JO",''-!U'"", 

TOllche TQhmalsu limited 

12 
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Privileged and Conlider\!ial 

AVII('It::l'n~p. in a loan file that a notice 
we assume that such notice was 

there is evidence of an order or 
.n"'n"""nt !:>11'''''"lnn a foreclosure we assume; 

• that the contents of the ,'nIFn",,,,,,,. were sufficient and that service was 
proper. 

that summary were 

<II that an affidavit attached to a or motion was executed on the 
execution in the affidavit and was notarized on the date 

nrl',,,, ..b",,,,finn in affidavit 

If of a we assume the location the 
the trustee or sheriff was correct based on the address of 

General Exclusions 

. Our 

OUf review 
communication to the borrower. 

Our review will vA'",,,,uv 

Our will vA'",UUv 
of font and/or C'n<''''Ylon en1i1eIlJOf~S 

In 

of 

oral 

in state 

SLlbject to the AIIQroey-Client Privilege Doctrine 
Attorn ey Work 

13 
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the 

to the scope of the SCRA 
the Consent Order: 

is measured from 
eli~~ibility end date. 

and sale are the only for whether the 
toreclOSILlre a violation. our review will also ascertain that First 

occurred the foreclosure prc>te(~tloln 
rn",<;::",n<: of the seRA that relate to credit restrictions are 

not within the scope of the Foreclosure because are not 
the foreclosure process. 

The to the scope of the 
I'"""m",,,n.c>nt of the review 

was in accordance with the U.S. 
review for violations of the automatic 

We will not document-level 
or on 

is no within 90 after the of the 
nlc,...n,,,rn,,,,, order will assume that there is no 
violation of the order. 
We will not review for violations of the rlk"h,:;'f'n,&> 


7 without more, a does not 

nu\n""nu of the borrower or of the estate or its 


would have to seek to 'n'u.,n<:,c> n"" ..~~nl'1'!<11 


as a 


For the purposes of whether the automatic in 

was we will not consider any servicer that takes 

to First 


PrillHeged and Coniidential 
Subjecllo the Attorney-Client Privilege Doctrine 1J"'qflj" T o"l'he Tohmatsu limited 
Attorney Product 

14 
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Privile!;led 

I'nn<:!il<'io,rCl1iinr," are loans for which a loss rnil"n~.tin 
for which at least one document rptIAl"'1'ln 

m()dI1tIC'itlcm or other loss rniltin-,+ir,n 

measure for 
""",["1;OnT due from the last installment n'''IrY'""n!t 

due" is to be as of the time of the notice of foreclosure sale. 
Our review of the calculation of "amounts due" will consider the amount of 
nT""""",,1 and interest. 

n""rm;",,,,ihl,,, under state law or 
and is not excessive. 

that does not exceed the 
for service 

ore~-e:stalJllf;h€id fee limitation or allowable 
for the 

We assume that a service was 
invoice for the service. 

nrrl\lw",.n the necessary to 
models. In such cases, we will not test 

rendered if the 

were assessed in ",(",~n"rI"'n"'" with the 

",ol""i,~o,. to commence use 

Memrerol 
Subject to the Atiorney-GII"Int Privilege Doctrine Oeloilte Touche Tohrnatsu 

Product 

15 
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Privileged and f:"nfirl",oli,,1 

Subject the Attorney-Client Privilege 
Attorney Work Product 

16 
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,.,h""",1'."", of the borrower 
nn,'rr\\A/Ct'r<O with a 	 to file or "'1"11"", ...'10::. 

deficiencie~s associated with foreclosureS initiated or ",n,mr,I;:>1'pri 

the Foreolosure 
harmed 

either arose from 
the borrower outreach 

raised borrower. In 
cases review will be conducted for all 

from the 
this process, from its launch to the 

date is to be 
1't:><,nr'"I::lihl,p for all borrower 

intends to outsource borrower outreach and intake of 
All associated fees and expenses related to 

To 	 the borrower outreach program will have three 
.nnClrl"",nr<: Rec~~jnt and and Claims and 

Borrower Communication activities to be "c..rlntm",rI the third Claim Intake 

Outreach and Notification to Pntp-rlti::iIIv 

of a third Claim Intake Firm will affected borrowers about the claims 
and outreach to 

have been attached at the end of 

- Direot Mail 

hr",.-n,,,,,,,rl::l <>n...."",.,u:;,rI in the forecl'osllU 	 of 

• 	 methods to confirm address where mail has been returned . 

• 	"'''\lAn,,,,,,, in national or newspapers or nrrwninQlnt Dublicc:.tic)ns 

concentration of relevant borrowers. 


N""int,h....",hnnrl and I\lr't_t,nF_Vr,"t't 

Privileged and Confidentiid 
Attomey-Cllen! Privilege 

Attomey Work Product 

17 
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Consider and nn!!,frU'_rlrn1111" 

a combination of consumer groups and umbrella nr£HU'1ii7~\ti/"1,n<:: 

the distribution in the Foreclosure Review 

Return Mail Process 	 the third Claim Intake 

will include: 

A dedicated P,O. Box for !!",,",''''I/,nn returned 

""ff,,,,,··f,,r,,, means such as the National 
Irlo,nt.,,,, the current address. 

hrurrrn,.,,,,r where been returned. This will be "'0,,",,,,'......,,,, 

is to make sure that all reasonable ",tt,olTlnt", 

to contact the borrower a 

... i,......l'i....... ,.......... t""....t- The content of the communication to the borrowers will be rio,~in.,or1 to 
but not to, 

Provides the borrower an overview of the and 
and disclosures and disclaimers. 

inf,"\rn'""tiru",' J;:vnl""inC' what information is from borrowers to 
For direct mail and online 

ne<:;essarv ir,fnl'rn"tir,n from wnh an 

- Contact information: the different channels available for borrowers to Claim 
Intake Firm and the time these channels are open. 

A draft copy of the direct mail letter and claim form can be found at the end of this section. 

2. 	 H9Ce,ID[ and Prl)cE~ss,in!;J: The borrower can submit two 
channels: 

program website where borrowers can submit a claim online. 

with Internet 
and nrn,np<:c: "'''nr,,,~,,ul 

lFrf""J<U may in f'n,rrln'!<>'f,nn 

intake 

Privileged aFld ConfidenUal 
Subjec:! Doctrine 
A!tomey 

18 
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3, 

II Intake Form: The form will nl'rMlni&> nr&,.rI&>t""I'ITtint,tI set of qUi9stionis to be answered and CU~C"'i,'C'1..j 

to the hn,'rn,JIIPI' 

nature of issue 

Documentation and Stcu·aJrlPc· 

be per the (':"',rnr,,,,"',,,' 

borrower. 

"u"u,,...,,,,,, foreclosure actions 
or test for all nrem,,,,,.u,,,, 

in a database that will 
<>"I(nrnAII,onl"lt:>rnol"lt will be to the 

crlmlnAI!'n,· If the nature of the does not 

the review 
the borrower is needed. As 

such contact will be handled 

there could be 
will conduct the 

center "'''''''''F''' to 

tnr"":=I,rriinnJrtr:=ln<:;:i<:>rrlnn the contact to the normal customer service processes 
and 

The infrastructure to ,",...,u..,'''. the E'n,rTU1,'''''''U''' and 
",n,'",,,,,,,..,,,,,1'o lools will need to be This 

to meet nrl"\"O('''' 

Roles and Respl:meUbillitiles: 
intake efforts 
direction of 

determine .Alh,pU,or 

imminent-sale-related <'Tu'nn,,,, 

The all oult-ot-scOPI!)) to with relevant 
rol,l:>t""rl to the {''''''I"I...I",;.,t A,OCllltlOlrlalllV may be asked to or 

reasons for events that occurred related to This may 

p.,,,n,,,,,,o<1 and ~nnliri",,"tJ,~1 
Subject to !he Atlorney·Clienl Privilege Doctrine 
Attorney Work: 

rohmatsu L,mited 
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to the borrower to obtain additional information or documentation. 
,...rllrrlrl,I!,;,nte considered the to determine 

will make recommendations or 
·"nnn",.nH will consider D&T's observations 

The final remediation rests with the 

The borrower outreach process may be ~rrll'1f'Ir1&>,rI from tlml'1-T,,_fIImA the acc or 
due to from l'nt'lnO='I'::::.finn "'''''''"....'''"'' nn,or~.1'm,n under the 

orders. 

Prioritization: 

to determine 


go into 

measures. 

use its 
and manage individual 

Pm,iI,,,,,"r! arid Confidential 
Subject to Privilege Dol::lrine 

WOIk 

20 
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The <-'"'''''''''1'''''' checks channel are in the table below; 

accept forms that have the rn",nN.<>fn 

1Ol",,,,,,,,,ri••,,, .... • Metrics will include the following nnal"~>Tir,n 

A Total 

B Total 

G Review not started 

D Review in 

E 

F 

G Number of 

H Number of 

Total 

Privileged and Confidenlial 
Subject to the Allomey-Client PrMlege Doctrine 
Attorney Work Product 

D+ 

remediation 

- remediation 

notified that Pnlrnn"",,,,,, was 

filled out 

measures: 

has 

01 
na'Qma Toodle Tooma!"u limited 

21 
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status for ....nlrn."I"'ilnt'" determined t-'f(}Ce~SSllno status 

- "Review not is l'iAit""'Tlir,,,,,,1'i In-SeIJOE". but has not started 

"Review in nrr,f'o",",y :ornnlAlI1t is .nrlor,nn;;,",,,, review 

- "Review 

r-n.nn,<;nn·f<:, that are review 

- "Number of once is r.Olmnilp.fp.o. that 
remediation action 

- "Number af remediation where remediation is 
with remediation action taken 

1<:/lr;::.:;.<:n,n for t'f"llmn,IAllnt<:: determined 

Comments ",,,,,~'tlr.,n data etc. 

in addition to IA\,'''''r:::1nl!nn will be 

IS hU'/i",tinn a start date for the outreach 2011 an eXt>eCleo 
December 01, 2012, 

Priv;l~geci and CQnfidential 
Subject to Allomey-Clienl Privilege Doctrine 
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Aurora Loan Sen>ire; 

Banko! America 

'Beru!lirial 
Ow;e 

Citibank 

CitiFimIncial 

Privileged Conffdential 
Subject 10 lhe Allomey-Client Privilege 

Product 

arc 
E'OtetBankJ E~Home 

me 
HSBC 

PNC 

:ElY 

23 
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Prillileged and Confidential 
Subject IQ the Attorney-Clienl Privilege 
Attorney Work Product 

24 
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Privileged and Confidential 
Subject the Attorney-Client Privilege Tonmatsu Umitecl 
Attorney Work Product 

25 
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Privileged and Confidential 
10 the Attorney-Client Privilege Doctrine 
Work Product 

Member!)! 

26 
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Privileged Confidential 
Subject to the Privilege DQctrine Delaine T ooche T or.matsu limited 
Attorney Work Product 
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Privileged and Conlidential 
Subject Atlorney-Client Privilege Doctrine 
Altorney Product 

Member "I 

28 
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Privileged Confidenlial 
Memooro! 

Subject to the Allomey-Clinni Privilege Doctrine De!"i!!e Toue"" T"hmatsLi 
Attorney Work Product 
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Privileged and Confidential 
Subjecl to the Allomay-Clien! Privilege 
Allomey Work 

30 
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stallisM,illV valid it is necessary to l"IO\/o,c\n 

"'n~.I"<>la of loans within the seepe of the Foreclosure 1-10""0'"'' 
and processes and 

;onmfl'olli9rs Handbook 'n"',......" 

Handbook was 

include: 

1 

such as 
'-1'JI""",,"::'" state 

Determine the total ot loans at issue and means locate and enumerate them. 

Define the statistics of interest. Based on our current 
m<J.thr\r1n,lnn'\t to measure attribute or outcome for each 

ne(~essalrv rules or not. The results each 
the overall error rate the <::nt,,.,ifi,., 

SUI)-DODI1IIatI011s of for which customized """,rnnlinn 

desired levels of confidence and associated with each 

Based on the 
valid 
that 

Privileged and r:"n,fid."nli,,1 

Spl::!ClTleO levels of confidence and 
sUtJ-pOpllIlatiOils of loans has 

across and 
""N'r.I",rhn,nl" so as to achieve the desired levels of 

Subjecllo the Atlomev'-CliE'rn Privilege Doctrine 
Attorney Work 

Memoofof 

will 

31 
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;:'Ol:lCIfIC considerations 

Granular OO(,,,,,,;>,,(,,,t,,.,,... of the 2009-20101"1"1·""....1,-,,,,, 

Review of of the Consent Order 

mU'lm,l"'Inn that certain ",,,,,..,mort',,, 

on_""""," reviews that to be constructed to ,no,nTnrt' 

<>.-.."'...."fll'<"'" defined errors, mi,~rf'l,nr~~~~!nt:"tl(ln"" and as pOlssilole 

nl't',l:III",n' In order to meet and additional 

numerical the foreclosure 


of an -..;n'''''''l'' criteria and 

the work 


Critical Features: for each item within Article VII of the Consent Order 
are detailed in the I'"\n"",,..,',,,o of the work 

"·,.,·...tii'inlro· An error condition will exist when critical features each "rum...n",,,,...t of the work 

borrowers with to the 
residential foreclosure actions or 

for loans serviced 

Size: Universe is the total ,",V,","'l""''''''' 
the name 

holder. 

"",,.,nu,,..,,,, Frame: 1I1I;:o",,,",not"'O,r'l1' 

for the time 
will outline 

1VI::llnRnp,n"",nt will also 

32 
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reconcile the l'nrnnllPtlP lJUj".... ,QU,J. 

the mf1'~nv<::: balance whlch includes balance total dollars and total loan 
count for the n'::.."n"l., ended December 31. December 31, and December 31, 2010. 

For each of the obtain the nnrrr,-Ul" that includes nnirttr,I'.n h",nlr_.n,A,lno,,'"i or third 
data. 

10 audited source documents/financial statements. 

~ear the total dollars to the 
The has been rigl."",.r1 __ the to include 

POIPUl,amlUS as """fI""'''' 

Reconcile the_ to the <:>" ........"'",;,1'''' 1'"''-'1'"' .... """.'-'. on a loan-level flC-"iOElntltlCIUIC'1l basis. 


follow up with n<:>"grn'::>Jnt to obtain an with 
....... '>nt':.+i"..... to reconcile. 

Random c~,nnjja e'.Jet'~~"flf'Q aelmOQfcUJl"1llCS of "",,,.,..,.-.110 "",.nOT,n", to 
"",...nnll", frame to determine whether the "",,,.,.,nll,,, "':;0''''''''''''' frame. 

width of the desired for the universe error rate. For this 
been selected. 

Relial)ililty/~C:oll1filcierlce Level: The likelihood that universe error 
will be within a cn<.......t,., estimate itself. For this 

95% confidence been sellec1teCl 

factor is derived from a Poisson nFnh",I..,11 distribution and is an 
of at least one exc;ep1:ion of selected items at a 

Prrvile",.d and Conlidenlial 
Subject to the 
Attorney Work 

Privilege 

33 
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been to achieve a result for the critical 
met, yes or no. The formula utilized to calculate size: 

:; reli~~biliIY factor/precisilon 


of 


;;.; 3.0/0.02 :; 150 

will be It"'1ontlf'lct"'I random numbers the frame to the 
for each article. 

"'Tf,rt""OU firm 

ns:>,nn,'",nhir distlibution 

,""0,.... ,,,110 size or conduct a dive actual error rate exceeds the un''''''''nI<:> error 
rate 

the """Tlnllo frame "''''"" ......'''''t<>t'i....n waterfall as follows: 

Aff,nl"n'~\I law Firm: Attn".r""",.;;: ranked volume 

Focus areas: 

J PMC-EL-00000034 




The foreclosure 1../l-liI-lUJlau'u. 

on loans loan 

JPMC 

loans 

Prillileged Confidential 
the Atlomej/-Client Privilege Doqrine 

Product 

WAMU 

31 

loans 

will 

1 

loans 
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.. Foreclosure law firm: will be foreclosure 
''''IT.''''''''''''' law and 

All Heritagl;lS EMCOnly CHASE WaMuOniy 
Loan 'r"of Loan %of Loan "I.. of Loan %of 

Attorney Count porti'olio Count Count portfolio Count 

firm 85938 0.37% 5058 5.19% 8011 0.97% l 

firm :2 46549 5.6Wo 14177 14.55'1'1' 2 O.OO"/\) 

Firm 3 39801 5863 6.02% 25394 3.00"/<> 

Firm 4 34404 4.15% 3357 3.45% 23059 2.78% 

Firm 5 26969 3.25% 4421 4.54% 6282 0.76"/0 

Film 6 25744 3.11% 512 0.53% 2.45"/0 4878 

Firm 7 18152 2.19"/" 80' 0.82"1" 13570 1.64% I 3781 • 1_23~/<? 

Firm 8 18060 2. 8"/" 751 0.77% 9352 7957 2.59% 

Firm 9 11814 2.15% 829 0,85% 11644 
Firm 10 17554 2.12% 0 0.00% 16994 O.H!% 

Within be ranked volume of from to and 
into the 

of will be treated as a distinct 

firms will be stratified in 10% Increments 

Firms with fewer than 600 loans: If any of these proiceliseCl fewer than 600 then 
2°/", of loans will be with a of one loan per firm. 

For each of the above outlined 
of our 

note: In the 
of firms 

and do not reflect 

Privileged arrd r:on.flo"!,,!i,,,1 
Subject 10 Attofru~y-Cllent Plilillege 

that illustrates the 
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EMCloan 
Attorn Count 

Firm 2 14177 

Firm 3 5863 

Firm 1 5058 

Firm 5 4421 

Firm 48 3773 

3357 

3010 

31 2968 

589 

555 

2 

2 

WAMU loan 
Count 

72869 

32370 

Firm 5 16266 

Firm 12 10067 

Firm 3 8544 

Firm 11 574 

Firm 10 560 
Firm 305 2 

Firm 117 1 

Privileged and Confidential 
Subject to the Attorney-Client Privilege Doctrine 
Attorney Work Product 

150 1/3 of firms 
150 

150 

54 

150 48 10% increments 
48 

12 

Firms with less 
than 600 loans 

150 10% Increments 

11 

11 Firms with less 
1 than 600 loans 
1 

Ivlemoor of 
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Chase Loan 
Attorney Count 

Firm 3 25394 

Firm 4 23059 
Firm 6 20354 
Firm 10 16994 
Firm 7 13570 
Firm 11 12951 
Firm 15 12581 
Firm 13 12119 
Firm 9 11844 
Firm 17 9454 
Firm 8 9352 
Firm 22 8382 
Firm 1 8011 
Firm 20 7671 
Firm 14 7562 
Firm 29 7087 
Firm 18 6969 
Firm 21 6896 
Firm 28 6497 
Firm 5 6282 
Firm 27 6268 
Firm 23 6188 
Firm 19 6086 
Firm 24 5668 

~ 
5303 
5197 

5009 

Firm 32 4546 
Firm 44 4255 
Firm 26 4148 
Firm 39 4041 
Firm 45 3768 
Firm 49 3635 
Firm 52 3564 
Firm 30 3493 
Firm 36 3438 
Firm 56 2862 
Firm 58 2786 
Firm 57 2718 
Firm 63 2630 
Firm 61 2625 
Firm 60 2533 
Firm 66 2337 
Firm 67 2305 
Firm 25 2201 

Privileged and Confidential 
Subject to the Altom<!y,Cliefll Privilege 
Aflamey Work Product 

Initial Final 
~ ~ , Sample 

150 150 

150 150 
150 150 
150 150 
150 150 
150 150 
150 150 
150 150 
150 150 
150 150 
150 150 
150 150 
150 150 
150 150 1/3 of firms 
150 150 
150 150 
150 150 
150 150 
150 150 
150 150 
150 150 
150 150 

I 150 150 
150 150 
150 150 
150 50 
150 

9 
8 
7 
7 
7 

7 
6 

I ~ 6 

150 6 
5 10% Increments 

5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 

Meml:lerof 
Limited 
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1 
11 

.. Focus Areas: The 
,,,,,.,.,,,,,,,.'" additive to 

will be for focus areas, with the 

will on the issues or ",;r.nitil"'"""t aefl{;lerlCIE~S 

torecloslure firms. The co<nnllo ","01£>,1"""',,,. will be increased to the 
for the foreclosure full of the loans 

Items for consideration include: 

a'-'JI""""''''''-I if any of the below behaviors are associated with a foreclosure 
to the lesser of 50 or to the loan for 

incllcfltOlfS include: 

of our 
modification or 

""!>Innl',,, will be increased. 

Fee assessment /"P\m:'lmirlinln 

identified 
be ass~esEllng 

rescission 

the inclusion of these considerations 

"Tf\,..,<:", or sale reversals. 

""",,,,nllo selection the areas as described 

with a minimum 

sale occurrence: Will 
Foreclosure Review ULJIJU""UU 

PriviJegad and Confidential 
the Privilege DodrlnE! 

n-\IIn'Alonn characteristics: 

in the total 

occurrence sales as 

an additional 

(he overall 

in the total 

limited 
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as in total Foreclosure 

distribution: Will mirrorthe states as found total Foreclosure Review 
with a minimum of loans per state 

ntii::ip.Elte that the consideration these areas of will increase the ",,,,,m ...',,,, size an 
loans. 

<=,'"'T'InIIC of c1aims and will be selected for those items fromClaims and I'""m",l" 

the Executive 
outreach. 

LitiQaltion datclbase, exclusive of state or federal agency referrals or borrower 

on the above items the 

Sale 

Total 

04 

70 

o 

425 

19 

o 

size is broken down as 

1 

94 

81 

o 

723 

170 

o 

are the desired statistical assurance 
attained and no further evaluation is 

I:::X'CelJtlclns noted: 

The exc:eptionj 

Privileged and ConHdenUal 
SlJbject to the Allomey-Clieol Privilege Doctrine 
Attorney Work Pmduct 

level and 
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The QI-'I"UI-,aUII'" I-"Jj.JU'QLI1UI SIJbjE~ct€!d to the 

• 100% 

.100% cases 

100"/" of foreclosure cases rot''''I''FI:.rI 

100%, of claims and 
C 

The nrr,r,olri. 

are 

Privileged and Confidential 
Attorney-Crienl Privilege 
Product 

Hl'!'IIIl'!liM includes: 

or foreclOsed in 2009-2010 

The source for these cases is the 
and database 

to borrower described in 

to account for 
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...",,,,,,,,,.r! owner of a Note "''-',_'-',,,,,, and/or 
Trust or final 

2. 	 or Notice of ~~'~'~".T from the 

3. 

name of the 

matches the name of the 

the continue to 


4. 	 state law 
to be recorded based on the state taw matrix n ..,.."flr.c,", 

to 6. If continue to 5. 

5. 	 Is there documentation to Trust from the 
lender the nlz::,.nt,ttfllon('l", ..? 

a. 

i. 

b. 	 from the ,.....,,~It""'~, 


involved in the chain of 


6. 	 Record the results of 1-5. 

Allolmev·CliEni Privilege Doctrine 
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consist 
have been identified as nrr)tflr:t~id 

identified the 
of 

loan 
Irlo,niil", accounts that are 

entitled to benefits. 

Cafe Population: 

which loans have SCRA start or 

of 2008 end dates. 


Cross Une of Business 

the Social 


accounts where 
customer from 
Horne 

The source 
and Business 

1, 

irlon'titi<>ri within the 

Privileged and Confidential 
Memtle,of

Subject to the Attorney-Client Privilege Doctrine 
Attorney Product 
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loans that have 
pro1tected and to In""n~l1r\J 

& Bockius and the 
of the process to 

prc)te(::ticln and who fall within the scope of Article 

and 

loan 

2. I.f the SCRA indicator has not been "'","/<:1""'0 to obtain <:>V'-"::>Ir>",tlnn If the 
mOllcaTor has been 

3. Record results of 1-2. 

pos,sioile SCRA eligible files in the Verification 

2. 

3. then verify that the loan is coded as a torecllOSUI 
\/o",fj/~",1"i'nM ua.tcUJQ;::.e and reconcile to foreclosure and 

4. Record results 

1. 

Privilell,%I and Confidential 
Subject to the Privilege Doctrine Deloi!ie Tau""" T"hmatsl.l 

Work Product 
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3. or sale date HERA end date. If the date of the 
,ti...,.m,,,nt or the date of the foreclosure sale occurred 

occurred and will be to the loans 
remediation. If the date or torecllosUi 
violation 

Record 

the HERA end 
counsel 

sale is after the HERA end 

Ot'ie(:ti\jre 4: if there were in the ton~cl()sUl process taken 
than a sale or 

ifth~ for SeRA 
dates in th~and them source documents 

and correspondence. located in relevant loan l':Plrvl(,lnn n ..'~nr'on-":, 

be excluded from 
""0""'..11'':'''':'-' date for 2--4. If 

2. 

3. 

occurred 
date of the foreclosure 

4. 
4. Record results of 1-3. 

U",,!!>..,.1IIUO 5: Assess the 

Database will be 
actions occurred and will test for: 

P""",,,,,,rl and Ca~lffdential 
Subject to the Attomey-Clienl Privilege Doctrine 
Attorney Product 

database for inclusion within the 

via a data 

we IfiveS[llgalle and 

whether any 
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1"'I...i"',....1I'''.,. 6: Determine whether the borrower was elilJibl!e 
underSCRA. 

whether the borrower submitted notice and a 
If notice and a 

occurred 
7: 	Determine whether the h{'llrfr.lillt""irj""I"r\J!i~"'m""m~1"'r 


mD'OS€fCl under SCRA 


1. 

2. 

borrowerlservicemember was not f'h,:un,on 


month the Protection 


Privileged and Confidential 
Attorney-Client Privilege Doctrina DatoiUe Touch., Tohmatsu ltmi!~<1 

Attomey Work Product 
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• First action 

sale 

of the confirmation 

Procedures: 
1. 	 Data Test a Publication of or a 

Foreclosure Period, Perform a 
date. u~'''.~''., 
violations of 

Privileged and r.,.".fiIiAOti"" 
M~mbef\l!

Subject to the AtlDlm..v"f:II"nl Privilege Deloilt" Touche Tohma!"" Limile(j 
Attorney Work 
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a. 	 First Action Date 
b. 	 Foreclosure Publication Date 
c. 	 Foreclosure Date 
d. Date 

3. 	 Loans that dfd not have any occurrences of the above within the Period and that do not 
have data or data that otherwise did not meet the criteria 
to the tests described will be considered to pass. Proceed to 7. 

4. 	 Loans that occurrences of the above will be confirmed the 
Manual described in 6. 

5. 	 or data that otherwise did not meet the 
above will be tested the Manual Test 

6. 	 via the Data 

determine the 

determine the 

end date will be the date a motion for 
was the date the was dismissed or 

rhcf'h,,,..nlan with abandonment of the or the date the case was 

was dismissed or the 
the absence 

avt,OInl"i 90 

Determine if the 
occurred 
Notice of as 

the 
the 

Privileged Conridentiaf 
toth., Attorney-Clien! Privllege 

Attorney Product 
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7. Record results. 
Verification of Loan ""''''",",II,F'mn 

3 that were considered to pass, additional prcfce,aur 
"'",'......."11<> of these loans to tie the within the relevant loan 

,n."",rl,.,n documentation. These will that the relevant dates have 
and data the relevant loan can be relied 

Prtvileged and Confidential 
Subject to the Privilege 
Attorney Work Product 

'1".o'''''£>'''It includes all loans identified in 
assess the loans 

to test 
for loan modification 

number of foreclosure 
the 

MembeFOT 
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Determine whether a 
a loan modification or other loss mi1tigflticln ""nt.,.,...", 

Procedures: 

determine a foreclosure 
loan modification or other loss mi1:igfificln nntlr,n<> 

a. "'''C''''OI," of to 1"I01a.'rn.na 

b. If the foreclosure 
observations 
necessary. 

C. Record results 

Al!orney-Clien! Privilege 
Product 

documents to determine the status 

source 

1 

while the loan was 

as 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

.i"",.rn,::.nt includes all loans 
outlined in assess the for"eclos,ed 

From the foreclosure sales a foreclosure sale occurred when a 
loan was in accordance with a trial loan modification. Permanent loan 
modifications will be tested Article Part 1 above. we will 
the documentation in the relevant to determine all modification 

mJ1tlg~lticln documents were received and validated to foreclosure sale and 
na....orno'n+ for 

sale occurred for loans where a trial loan modification was 

Procedures: 

a. active loss mI1tlC),itICln 

nartn,rrn;;nn in accordance with a trial or nC"'rn~'nc 
when a loan started a trial loan 

and the Foreclosure Sale Date 

b. If loss ...,il~in·,fir' ... was .-.nlmt",I",t"",rI or rel9Clted for the loan, continue to 

to determine whether the Foreclosure occurred the loan 
in a trial loan m{}dI1t1c.1tlcm 

a. the foreclosure sale outside the tfialloan STOP and 5. 

b. If the sale occurred while the trial loan modification was 4. 

,,,,,,o,,,,,nT <::v<~JPln to n'01to............,o loan 

a. rnr'rli,fi.... ,'iir,n documents have not been received or were not nrr,n",,,'1l1 v,,","''''''''<> 

b. If all rnr,rhl"t'<.t.r,n documents have been received and were 
source documentation and obtain 

5. Record results of 1·4. 

Privileged and Conliderllial 
Subject 10 AttomeY'Cliellt Delo;lI" To""he ToI1malSIJ 
Attorney Product 
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2. 

3. 

Procedures: 

.,-,,,,,nTllfU the last 

a. If the DPND 
STOP and n,.,..,.,..",/,-,("I 

b. 

"TClrnl:;:"ru includes all loans identified in ). 
nl"rn,iricri assess the foreclosed 

Borrower was in a sufficient 
rnr,rirl:::1l"'ll> loan documents and related :::Il'Iir."am 

the Demand and the date the First 

and 
the 

Action after either the date of "''''''::''''' or the date of the 
documents and the dates the 

as the difference the date of the 
Action. Determine if DPND calculation exceeds the 

1'''''",<::Inl'", matrix. 

nl'll"lArnAlnt as 

4. the OPD value as the difference between the last installment due 
date of First Action. if the DPO exceeds the aPIPllc:alJ 
stated in the state matrix. 

a. If the OPO calculated is than apl)licatJlle 
and to 5. 

b. calculated is less than aplJlic~able 
:::Inj::un,:::,. source documentation and 

5. Record results of 1-4. 

PrMleged and Confidential 
Subject 10 thll Attorney-Client Privilege Doctrine 
Attorney Work Product 

STOP 

confirm observations 

Oelojll" T""clw TofJmatsu 
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a, 

b, 

c, 

d, 

PriviIA""rl am;! Confidential 

Due: Review 

calculated to 
Sale to the hrtl'''''''ilJt:>f 

Subject to the Attomey-Cliellt Prilillege 
Product 

Notice of Foreclosure Sale 
calculations and compare 

in the Notice of 

state law stated 

in a 
"No," 

source and 

data 
use 
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2. 

in f exceeds the 1-lu,u.~.IQI state law the 
nrc" ..,""" .... matrix. 

2. 

lTI::::In;:;aln;:>rnAI'"lt as necessary. 

3. Record the results of a-I. 
ro'"'.....nlllor"''''' with 

the data source and 

c. document the data source and 

d. Determine the "First Date" and the document in the document 
..",,,,,,.,,,,,'1'''''''"'<1 "',,,::,"",...,. document the data source and data/document identifier. 

e. 

g. from UFlrst 

Is the calculated 
In:UTlOn'to stated 

2. Is the 

3. Publication" 

4. 

5. I-.l",,,,,,,,,,·ri the results of a-g. 

Action Date" 

ubliccltic,n Date" 

than or 
nrt'"ltllt'"1PrI matrix? 

"Foreclosure Sale 

Notification Date" 
Date." 

Foreclosure Sale Date less 

to the state 

the state law 

state law 

Privileged and Confidential 
to Attomey·Clienl PriVilege Doctrine 

Product 
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title. 
the data source and data/document ,rlc,nti:fi,::u' 

b. 

c. between 

Perform Test 

1. 
law 

2. not meet the 
documentation and 

3. a--c. 

a. InO,n1"Ilr.1 

document 

C. the number of 
Date" and "Notice of rOlreclosUl 

d. If at",,",'''_'''''''';;'••n<"nn", the "Interest Due" on the "Notice 

e. If 

t If apl)IICaOle, calculate the "Interest rlitf'~f't'nr'Q l)et\l1ie€~n amounts 

and document the data 

Date" and 

to the state 

Period Start 

and 

in and 

g. of record and .ng,nmr" the "Notice of Foreclosure Sale" on the 

"'''''TOlrTl of the "Loan 

i. Balance difference between amounts in 

Uutsti'lnClllng Loan ";;'O';;'Ofll·... and "Interest Due" to the on the 

2. 

3. Record the results a-i. 

Privileged and Confidenlial 
to Attorney·Cllem 

Attorney Proovct 
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Privileged and Confidential 

•The scope is 
accounts related 
electronic <;!"'nm~lnn nla11'n...YI 

indicated within the 
reviewed. 

). 

the 
and will 

1 i 2011. 

loan 

-Loan documents are executed in accordance with state and federal laws and hence 
federal 

Type or amount for purpose np,oxnp'" nrr>,-c.,,.. the secured interest in the 

H. Amounts not <>LnJ",U"" value of "'''''",IIF'",C n.,.rfnrrn",ri 

iiL and internal or "'TT.nITIC" 

fee amounts in instruments or other documents executed 
the borrower as amounts the lender or servicer would rom;un,,,, 

Subject to the Attorney-Clien! Privilege 
Al!omey Work Producl 

Deloille TotlChe 
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are limited to internal 

SU!lJstaniuallV in excess of fair 
over the amounts 

invoices are received from 
actual selVices to the 

Privileged and Confidential 
Subject to Ih:e Al:lomey-Client Privilege Doctrine 
Attorney Work 

nr~~~&;'nnUlr\n and maintenance 

not 

of 
O"loit!" TOI,Jcrw Tohmalsu 
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from the borrower. 

2. 

3. 

nru·rnlJ\JQr'", account 
were assessed 

as advised the 

and whether 1""""''"''''''''0'-''''' 

a list 
a list of Processor IDs and 

,",,:;nT"" I-"rnr~<>rn, Preservation Matrix and Reference Guide and 
and the Fees and Costs 

4, Im",nt",· I\ilnrtn"nt:> Letter 2005-30 - HUD Schedule Standard 8#,,,...,,,,,,, 

Post-EndorsementLetter 2002 - 10 Section 

5. Obtain the FNMA and ,;...,-,"",n,..,,,",,, from each remittance """,'to""" 

6. ..<>.,,,,,,,fo...,. from each remittance ",,,e,,,,,,,,,,, to the 

7. toc,tlnn this narTr,,',rn the 

Determine if Fees are Permlfs~~jb 

1. Observe from third sources 
fee detail screens. 

2. .nanTlT,jQ., in 

document the reason 
and check number 

to the borrower and not 

3. which the nrr,nQ,rn, state 

4. transaction code and reason code combination with the fee 
""<"'''flr,,,n "'''<OTPITl to transaction code reason code 

Matrix and confirm that the reason code 
as recoverable from 

state. 

5. Research eX1Cel)tlClnS value is not 

Priv""f!I~r'1 and Conlklential 
the Pnvilege Daclrine Touche T ohmalsll Lim ;!,,<I 

Attorney Work Product 
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Determine if fees are ..-n,I'II';I'"I"'" 

r""l"u·""<I.=>I"It actual services: 

6. 

remittance <.!\t<m:,urn 

Trace fees to the remittance ",\">,,,,,m 

number available in the ",..""".n£1 <::U<;f&>,TI 

7. For 
are n""i'nr'm.:;,rj 

6. Trace each to the FNMA and HUD Investor and 
a. The amount the fee is for each individual 

r",ru'''''''''''''1t the services 

b. The amounf of the is within the Quiidellin€!s for the total fees allowable each foreclosure 

c. The amount of the 

9. fees outside of 
more 
market 

10. Research and document ov,~o.,tir".. '" 

nA,tAr'minp if are documented in the mru1"1:='l'1'P documents 

selection that contains 
or deed of trust from £1"1"I""",,-,n 

PrlllileOEld and Confidential 
Subject to the AUomey.cfient PriVilege Doctrjne 
Attorney Work Product 

of 

and l<Itt,nrl!'IDU 

that the documented 
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assess whether rn",.nr.•", 

with HAMP other 

Privileged and Confidential 
10 the Privilege 

Attorney Work product 
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if the borrower and are met. 

2. If the loan is determine if the investor allows for HAMP modifications. 

3. If Contact was determine if the indicated that are 
HAMP. 

4. 

5. If 
standard. 

"'n,'r...."""," indicated an 
documentation needed to be "",,:uU''''''';'''' 

Contact was nol if the 

interested in 

determine if the 

6. the borrower's n .."'_IT'nn..·"·...~·.." .... 

a. For loans where DTI was below 31 

was above 31 %. 

recalculate the 
determine the recalculated DTI eX(::;eE,as 31%. 

b. If was determine the re-calculated DTI have made the 
borrower .:>1"'lnll<:> 

C. If ~nlnrn.nri!"t.:>hJ denied on determine the nnrrnlA/t> 

7. nn."t_,,,,,,,,,.rht,,,,,,iinn DTI was able be reduced to 31 % 

8. I;;lUI.J....tl'U to 31 the borrower's inrnmfP 

and determine if the borrower's nn~t_!ml'1ltiitjr 

b. If HAMP was determine if the loan have UU."UIIII:::U 

CHAMP thresholds and calculated income. 
c. rf HAMP/CHAMP was denied for nn<,t_",nMiifil':,.til'lln rloto"'~inQ n"r"",<:,rl,, notified. 

8. 

a. For loans HAMP was denied because re-evaluate the loan With re-
calculated income and determine if the NPV becomes nn<zi1"n,r'" 

b. If loan would have been NPV for 1.Jn....,vl.r 

9. 

Privileged and COl1ftdential 
Subject 10 Ihe Privilege DOCirine To!lmatsu limned 
Attorney Work 
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the borrower was 
was notified if evaluated 

11, For loans evaluated the servicer's >:::lnnlnin whether borrowers deemed as 
or not considered for HAMP were t"n,n>:::l,np ........,"' ... or other loss and 

if evaluated and denied, 

and other loss were based on 
relevant 

Privileged and Confidential 
Subject Attorney·Client Privilege 

Memoor,,! 

Attorney Prod<Jcl 
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below outlines documents to process in 
all inclusive or outlined 

Privileged and Confidential 
Slibjecl the Attomey-CHellt Privilege Doctrine 
Attorney Work 

of Trustee 

of Default 

of Election and Demand for Sale 

Process 

an Order to Docket 

The list is not 

Memoorof 
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Privileged and Confidential 

Notice of Right to Foreclose 

to 1-("1"<>.1"11""<><>-

to Cure Default 

Notice of Trustee's Sale 

of Trustee 

I-Ir,rn,,,,n"Atnaro in Foreclosure" Notice 

AOlolicati()n for Default 

..y"""".", Judgment 

Subject 10 Attorney-Clien! Privilege Doctrine 
Attorney Work Product 

Memb",,,! 
Delai!!e TlOuche Tohm~!s" 
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Assurance Team ""'\"<>\,"'''11''1 the accuracy of loan 
and the adherence to 

Based on the results of the 
any lessons learned to the 

j~I'rn\~rnplntinthete&TOrnn'QTC 

loans FF!VIF!llIlF!n will consist 
each Foreclosure Review team on a basis. is over and above 

Team Leaders and Section Leaders. The Team will 

detailed In 
Team will also 

reviewed Team and the loans reviewed 

2. 

u:unn'UT<;"" and nrr.t"c"rt. 

at least 10% of loans assessed 
Leaderandlor Leader 

3. 

Privileged and Confidential 
Subject !o the Privilege 

Prodoc! 

Loan 
''''fL''''''',"" in the 
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review 
week. 

<>Y'-'J"""" to :S9tCTICin leader 

4. J::l\""''','7Q a 
';:>Y''''I''''''' to 

umited 
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Definitions: 

the of loans that included 
December 31, 2010. D 

Added: When issues were identified, D&T no.cti'WfTI<:l,t1 

This includes 

sections. 

'" In This includes ",,,,,.rnnloe 

but have not had all Consent 

Privileged and Confidential 
Subject the Attorney-Client PrivilegCl Doctrine 
Attorney Work Product 

on lhese no"",,,nro 

combination of 

that have not Inn'llOIiort across the Consent 

for at least one 
rnmrll""lrpn and reviewed. 

Member 
Oeloltte Touclle TohmatSl.l limil~ 
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been each Consent Order 
",,,,.,,,..0,,<:, and have no issues noted. 

.. !':;:! ITlnll'!~ that have been tested 
at least one 

Noted - Harm Noted: This that have been tested for 
have been reviewed the process had at least one 

to have harm to the borrower. 

Allnimlllfo-Clienl Priviiege 
"'emoon,! 
Delame 
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Privileged and r:"n,firl",n'i,,1 

Subject tc the Att{lmev·Clliern Privilege 
Attomey Work 
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Privileged and Conlidential 
Subject the Attorney-Client Privilege 
Attorney Work Product 

DeIoITI" T ,,,,chI> rohmatsu Umiled 
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Privileged am! Confidenlial Membe,,,!
Subject \0 Attorney-Client Privilege Doctrine Touche T ohma!sU 
Attorney Work Product 
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Pr",ilRl",d and Confidential 
10 the Attorney-Client Privilege Doctrine Delei!!e Touche T ohm"!,,,! limiled 

Attorney Work Product 
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D&T will evaluate the of relevant materials for the tolil()IJIJlnI" 

of to meet 

materials 

in with such 

The "'nin..r.n"'i",~<>n">",,:, of conclusions set forth in such materials in the 

The t"'n"""c,t",.,t'" of t'",y,,,,,.r,,, with results of the work 

Privileged and Corl!ldentjal 
Memoor"f 

Subject to the Attorney-Client Privilege Doctrine 
Attorney Work 
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Privileged COf1fidef1!1al 
Memoor,,!

Subject 10 ihe Attorney-Client Privllege DeloiU" T "L>Gne 
Attorney Wor" Product 
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Privileged and Confidential 
the Privilege Doctrine 

AllomeyWork 
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Privileged and Confidential 
Subject the Marney-Client Privilege 
Attorney Product 
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Privileged and Confidential 
Allomey-Client Doctrine 

Attamey Work Product 
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Privileged and Confidential 
Subject to the Privilege Doctrine 

Product 
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Privileged ami Conl1denlial 
Subject 10 the Allomey·Clienl Privilege Doctrine Tohmatsu Umlted 
AtiomeyWork 
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Prillileged am;! Confidential 
Membero! 

Subject the Allomey-Client Privilege wOlline 
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Privileged Confidential 
Subjecllo the Privilege Doctrine Deloille TDua"e TollmalSu limited
Attorney WorK 
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Privileged alld r:nl~lil'l,mli,,,,' 
Subject to Attorney-Client PrMIege 
Attornev Worll Proouct 
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Privileged Conlidenlial 
Subject Attomev-CUenl PriIJilege Doctrine 
Attorney Work Product 

Memb"fot 
OeIOftl€l Limiloo 
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Prnfilegoo and Cvnfidential 
Attorney-Client Privilege Doctrine T"nrnals" limited 

Attomey Work Proouc! 
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